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Friction stir welding is a solid state welding method which appeared as a relatively new welding technology to be used
mostly in aluminum alloys. The fatigue behaviours of welded joints represents the main problem for their industrial
applications. In this research, fully reversed uniaxial fatigue tests have been performed in order to investigate the fatigue
behaviours of single-sided friction stir butt welds in different welding conditions in 3 mm thick 3003-O non-heattreatable aluminum alloys. The employed rotating speeds of the tool were 1070, 1520 and 2140 rpm while the welding
speeds were 40, 80 and 112 mm/min. The microstructure of the friction stir welds was studied by employing optical
microscopy. The friction stir welds consisted of following microstructures: stirred zone, thermo-mechanically affected
zone, heat affected zone and base material. The comparative studies on the fatigue behaviours between the base material
and friction stir welds in different welding conditions have been done in this study. The fracture surfaces of the fatigue
specimens were observed with a scanning electron microscope. According to the results, welding parameters have a
major influence on the fatigue behaviours of the 3003-O friction stir welds. The fatigue lifes of FS welds with the
welding speed of 40 mm/min at different rotating speeds are about 2 – 3 times longer than those of FS welds with the
welding speeds of 80 mm/min and 112 mm/min at different rotating speeds at a fixed stress amplitude under the stress
ratio R = −1. At a significantly lower welding speed and a higher rotatinal speed the fatigue life of the friction stir welds
of 3003-O aluminum alloys was improved due to the increased amount of heat supplied to the weld per unit length.
However, the fatigue lifes of all friction stir welds are lower than that of the base material at all stress amplitudes.
Keywords: friction stir welding, welding speed, rotating speed, 3003 aluminum alloy, fatigue behaviour, fracture surface.

INTRODUCTION∗

such as aluminium, magnesium, titanium and their
composites [9]. Application ranges from the production of
small-scale components, such as cooling elements and
electric engines, to welding of large panels, e.g. in ship
building, in train wagons and trams, in offshore structures,
and in bridge constructions [11].
FSW uses a rotating and traversing nonconsumable
tool to generate frictional heat and cause mechanical
deformation at the joint [12 – 14]. During FSW, the
rotating tool induces a complex deformation in the
surrounding material that varies depending on the joining
materials and welding conditions [7]. The heat of friction
and plastic flow arising from the rotating tool produce
significant microstructural changes, which lead to a local
variation in the mechanical properties of the weld
[2, 3, 8, 14 – 17]. This flow strongly depends on the
welding parameters and tilt angle [9]. The FSW weld zone
consists of a stirred zone, a thermomechanically affected
zone (TMAZ) and a heat-affected zone (HAZ) [8, 9, 14].
The FSW process results in obtaining a very fine and
equiaxed grain structure in the stirred zone giving a higher
mechanical strength and ductility [8, 14, 18 – 20].
Cavaliere and Panella [9] also reported that the fine grain
size of the stirred zone and the solid state transformations
acting in the TMAZ and HAZ lead to high tensile strength
and enhanced fatigue properties with respect to traditional
fusion techniques.
Fatigue is one of the main causes of failure of welded
structures, therefore many efforts have been done to
investigate the fatigue properties of FSWed aluminum
alloy joints [2, 5, 7, 9 – 12, 18, 21]. However, up to now the

Aluminum alloys find a wide variety of applications in
many important manufacturing areas, such as the
automobile industry, aeronautics and the military because
of its remarkable combination of characteristics, such as
good strength to weight ratio, high corrosion resistance,
easy workability and high electrical and heat conductivity
[1 – 3]. The increasing relevance of aluminium alloys in
industry requires research on more efficient and reliable
joining processes [4]. In industry the aluminium alloys
welding is the most often performed in pure argon shield
by GTA or MIG methods [5]. However, conventional
welding methods, when applied to aluminum alloys,
present a series of disadvantages that have sometimes
discouraged the use of such kinds of welded materials [2].
In recent years new welding technologies have appeared
such as friction stir welding (FSW). FSW is a solid state
welding method developed and patented by TWI in the
1991 [6], and now being increasingly used in the welding
of aluminum alloys for which fusion welding is often
difficult [7, 8]. One of the main advantages of FSW
method compared to conventional fusion welding
processes is the improvement of fatigue strength [9,10]. In
addition, since the material subjected to FSW does not
melt and recast, the resultant joint offers several
advantages over traditional fusion welds such as less
distortion, lower residual stresses and fewer weld defects
[7]. FSW expands the capabilities of welding light alloys
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Table 1. Chemical composition of 3003 aluminum alloy used in this study (wt.%)
Al

Si

Fe

Cu

Mn

Mg

Zn

Ti

Ga

V

Balance

0.201

0.665

0.053

1.082

0.127

0.014

0.021

0.011

0.018

parallel to the rolling direction in the butt configuration
using a vertical semiautomatic milling machine (Fig. 2).
Single pass welding procedure was used to fabricate the
joints and the axial force was kept constant at 30 kN. The
employed rotating speeds of the tool were 1070, 1520 and
2140 rpm while the welding speeds were 40, 80 and
112 mm/min. The friction stir tool made of 1.2367
(X38CrMoV5-3) hardened steel was composed of a
threaded probe, which was 2.9 mm long and of conical
shape with a large diameter of 5 mm and small diameter of
4 mm, and a smooth shoulder whose diameter is 17 mm.
The penetration depth was adapted to fully penetrated butt
joint in a material of 3 mm thickness. The tool-toworkpiece angle was 2.5° from the vertical axis.

fatigue data for the FSW joints of several aluminum alloys,
especially the non-heat-treatable aluminum alloys, was
relatively deficient. On the other hand, no published results
have been presented on the fatigue behaviours of FS
welded non-heat-treatable 3003-O aluminum alloys with
particular attention to the variation of welding parameters.
Among the Al-Mn system, also known as the 3XXX alloys
series, the most widely used is the 3003 alloy. Al-Mn
alloys have been used commercially since 1910. Owing to
their good conformability, corrosion resistance, weldability, and allied reasonable mechanical resistance, they are
becoming very interesting materials [22, 23].
The complicated microstructure around the weld zone
mentioned above strongly govern the fatigue properties of
FSW joints [7]. For the mechanical and fatigue properties
of the FS welds, the welding parameters and the tools
geometry represent critical issues [9, 24]. Therefore, the
purpose of this research is to determine the effect of the
welding parameters on the fatigue behaviour of singlesided FS butt-welded joints of the non-heat-treatable 3003O aluminum alloy. Fatigue tests were conducted using the
base material and the welds at a stress ratio R = –1. In
addition, the microstructure and fractography of FS welds
are studied.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
3003 rolled plates aluminum alloys in the O-temper
state, whose chemical composition (wt.%) are listed in
Table 1, was used as a workpiece material with the size of
100 mm × 360 mm and 3 mm thick. The material was
produced as extruded flat profile. Tensile tests of the base
material in Table 2 were carried out with the loading
direction perpendicular to the rolling direction.

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of FSW process
1

Table 2. Mechanical properties of 3003 aluminum alloy in the
O-temper state
0.2 % Proof stress
[MPa]

Tensile strength
[MPa]

Elongation
[%]

66

130

43.52

2
5
3

A schematic description of the FSW process can be
seen in Fig. 1. The FSW does not produce a symmetric
deformation with respect to the center line of the
advancing tool [9, 25]. The advancing side (AS) of the
weld is the side where the direction of rotation of the
toolpiece is in the direction of travel of the toolpiece; on
the retreating side (RS), the toolpiece rotation direction
opposes the travel direction of the toolpiece [26] (Fig. 1).
Design of the FSW machine fixture and backing is of
utmost importance since the forces exerted by the tool are
large [11]. Therefore, the initial joint configuration was
obtained by securing the plates in position using
mechanical clamps and a stainless steel backing plate was
placed under the two butted base metal samples to be
welded (Fig. 2). Then, the plates were friction-stir-welded

4

6

Fig. 2. FSW application on a conventional vertical milling machine: 1 – milling head, 2 – welding tool, 3 – aluminum
plates, 4 – steel backing plate, 5 – clamping setup,
6 – machine table

The cross sections of the metallographic specimens
were polished with alumina and diamond suspension, then
etched by Keller’s reagent with the following composition:
15 ml hydrochloric acid, 10 ml hydrofluoric acid, and
90 ml distilled water. The etching specimens were washed
with absolute ethyl alcohol and then observed using an
optical microscope.
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Fatigue tests were performed in order to evaluate the
fatigue behaviours of the FSWed 3003-O aluminum alloy
joints obtained in the different welding conditions. The
fatigue tests were carried out in a displacement-controlled
uniaxial bending fatigue test machine at a frequency of
20 Hz at room temperature in laboratory air (Fig. 3).

and 30 mm at the end of the plate were removed to exclude
possible deviation from steady state during start and stop.
The weld was transverse to the stress axis in the S–N
specimen (cross-weld). The dimensions of the fatigue
specimens were 20 mm width, 200 mm length and 3 mm
thickness. Prior to a fatigue tests, the surface of the gauge
section was mechanically polished using a water proof
silicon abrasive-paper of 1200 grade to prevent fatiguecracking. All the fatigue tests were performed up to failure
and some tests were conducted over 107 cycles. In
addition, a scanning electron microscope was employed for
the observation of the fracture surfaces of the fatigue
specimens.

Sample

Sensor

Sensor

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Control
Panel

Microstructure
The macroscopic views of the transverse cross sections
of the joints near the weld zones can be seen in Fig. 5. No
welding imperfections, such as voids, cracks or distortion,
occurred in the bonding zone or on the back of the welding
surface.
1520rpm
40mm/min

Fig. 3. Fatigue test machine used in this study

2140rpm
40mm/min

The fatigue test machine configuration can be also
seen schematically in Fig. 4.

1070rpm
112mm/min

a

RS

b

AS

c

d
4 mm

Fig. 5. A typical macroscopic images of the FSW 3003 joints

The distinct changes in microstructures of the weld
zone are visible while testing the welded zones by means
of optical microscope (Fig. 6). Fig. 6 illustrates details of
the variation of the microstructure corresponding to
regimes indicated by (a) – (d) in Fig. 5. There are several
characteristic regions in the weld zone: base material,
HAZ, TMAZ and stirred zone. At the centre is possible to
identify the stirred zone (Fig. 6, a). In the stirred zone, a
fine-grained equiaxial dynamic recrystallised microstructure can be seen, resulting from the high temperature and
high rate of deformation in the stirred zone due to the pin’s
stirring [16]. The grain size in the stirred zone is obvious
smaller than that of base material. Di et al. [21] reported
that these fine-equiaxed recrystallized grains in the stirred
zone could benefit to fatigue performance with longer
initiating life of fatigue microcracks and higher fatigue
crack growth resistance if fatigue crack was produced in
the stirred zone. In addition, Fig. 7 shows optical micrographs of the grain structure in the stirred zone as a
function of welding parameters. It is evident that the
welding parameters affect the grain size in the stirred zone
of weld. An increase in rotation speed and a decrease in
welding speed decrease the grain size in the stirred zone
due to the higher heat input for dynamic recrystallised
microstructure. The TMAZ microstructure, where there is
less heat and deformation compared to the stirred zone,
characterized by a highly deformed structure near the
stirred zone (Fig. 6, b, and Fig. 8). After the TMAZ
appears the HAZ which experiences only a thermal cycle,
but the plastic deformation in the HAZ is absent or

8

Fig. 4. Scheme of the fatigue test machine (1 – electric motor,
2 – belt-pulley mechanism, 3 – bearings, 4 – main shaft,
5 – amplitude (as displacement) control system (flywheel), 6 – steering joint, 7 – fixed joint, 8 – test sample)

The stress ratio R of the minimum stress to maximum
stress was −1. The displacements used in the fatigue tests
were selected as 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm. The
displacement values in the fatigue tests corresponds to the
calculated amplitude stress values of approximately
20 MPa, 30 MPa, 40 MPa, 50 MPa and 60 MPa. The
fatigue data in this test are expressed as amplitude stress
versus the corresponding life to failure (i. e. number of
cycles) as represented in S–N diagrams. The fatigue
specimens were sectioned in the perpendicular direction
along the weld line. Prior to that, 60 mm at the beginning
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boundary between the stirred zone and the TMAZ in the
RS is rather unclear (Fig. 8, d, e, f). On the other hand, the
typical ‘kissing bond’ defects were detected from the weld
top to bottom across the whole section of all 3003-O FS
weld zones at the RS (Fig. 9). Sato et al. [27, 28] have been
reported that the particles in the ‘kissing bond’ region were
Al2O3 oxide.

insufficient to modify the initial grain structure (Fig. 6, c).
In addition, the microstructure of the base material can be
seen in Fig. 6, d. The base material microstructure reveals
the elongated grains belonging to the rolling operations.
The transition zones from the stirred zone to TMAZ of the
joints are also presented in Fig. 8. The AS is characterized
by a typically distinct boundary between the stirred zone
and the TMAZ (Fig. 8, a, b, c). On the other hand, the

0.5 mm

a

0.5 mm

b

0.5 mm

c

0.5 mm

d

Fig. 6. Microstructures of FSW joint (2140 rpm – 40 mm/min) of 3003 Aluminum alloy: a – the stirred zone; b – TMAZ at the AS;
c – HAZ at the AS; d – the base material

0.5 mm

a

0.5 mm

b

0.5 mm

c

0.5 mm

d

Fig. 7. Optical micrographs showing the grain structure in the stirred zone as a function of welding parameters: a – 2140 rpm –
40 mm/min; b – 1520 rpm – 80 mm/min; c – 1070 rpm – 80 mm/min; (d) 1070 rpm – 112 mm/min
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0.5 mm

a

0.5 mm

b

0.5 mm

c

0.5 mm

d

0.5 mm

e

0.5 mm

f

Fig. 8. Optical micrographs of the transition zones from the stirred zone to TMAZ (a, b, c) in the AS and (d, e, f) in the RS:
a, d – 2140 rpm – 40 mm/min; b, d – 2140 rpm – 80 mm/min; c, e – 1520 rpm – 80 mm/min

Root at the RS

0.5 mm

Root at the RS

0.5 mm

d

Root at the RS

0.5 mm

c

b

a

Root at the RS

e

0.5 mm

Root at the RS

0.5 mm

f

Root at the RS

0.5 mm

Fig. 9. The typical “kissing bond” defects in the weld zone at the RS across the section of 3003-O FS welds: a – 2140 rpm – 40 mm/min;
b – 1520 rpm – 40 mm/min; c – 1070 rpm – 40 mm/min; d – 2140 rpm – 80 mm/min; e – 1520 rpm – 80 mm/min; f – 1070 rpm –
80 mm/min

specimens in different welding conditions. In addition,
from the following fatigue test results it can be seen that
the fatigue lifes of FS welds are lower than those of the
base material in 3003-O. Generally, FS material exhibits
lower strength and ductility properties than the base
material [4]. Cavaliere and Panella [9] also reported that
FSW joints could offer fatigue limits lower than their
corresponding base materials, but these limits are
extremely higher if compared with those consequent to
traditional fusion welds.

Fatigue behaviour
The comparison of fatigue S–N curves for 3003-O FS
welds in different welding conditions and base material
given in Figs. 10 – 15 indicated by the stress amplitude
versus the number of cycles to failure. The curves in
Figs. 10 – 15 show a classical behaviour revealing a trend
of increasing fatigue life with decreasing cyclic stress
amplitude. The points with arrows may have higher values
for the welds as they did not fail in the test. There are
major differences in fatigue behaviours between the FSW
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Fig. 10. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different welding
speeds at 2140 rpm

Fig. 13. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different rotation speeds
at the welding speed of 40 mm/min
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Fig. 11. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different welding
speeds at 1520 rpm

Fig. 14. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different rotation speeds
at the welding speed of 80 mm/min
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Fig. 12. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different welding
speeds at 1070 rpm

Fig. 15. S–N curves of the FSW joints in different rotation speeds
at the welding speed of 112 mm/min
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relatively high fatigue behaviours of the FS welds with a
lower welding speed and a higher rotational speed.
Fatigue test results show that the fatigue fractures of
all FSW joints occurred at the between TMAZ and the
stirred zone at the RS. For FS welds, fracture during
fatigue loading propagated in the root site of the welds,
which usually occurs due to low heat input or improper
tool orientation and ‘kissing bond’ in the root at the RS
(Fig. 9). The features of the fatigue fracture surfaces of the
FSW joints tested at stress amplitude of 40 MPa were
examined by using SEM. The typical fracture surfaces of
FSWed 3003-O aluminum alloys, after the fatigue tests are
presented in Fig. 16. All fracture appearances possess
plastic tearing mark. The FS welds in different welding
conditions exhibit almost similar crack propagation
behaviours. The fractures of the fatigue specimens
exhibited regions of crack initiation, stable crack growth
and overload. Stable crack growth in the fatigue specimens
during fatigue test occurred by mechanisms that resulted in
the formation and presence of striation-like features.
Fatigue striations in all fatigue specimens are visible on the
surfaces of the fatigue zones (Fig. 16). The fatigue striation
in the fatigue test specimens revealed pockets of
heterogeneously
distributed
striation-like
features
indicative of localized microplastic deformation. The
ductile fracture features in the fatigue specimens are more
obvious. With the welding speed at a higher rotating speed
increases the ductile fracture feature is more apparent as
shown in Fig. 17. In the fracture surfaces of the weld with
the welding speed of 112 mm/min at 2140 rpm, striationlike features and the presence of local ductility with small
dimples and voids in the zones surrounding the striations
were observed in the region of stable crack growth
(Fig. 17, c).

The influence of welding speed at a constant rotational
speed on the fatigue behaviours of the FS welds is
illustrated in Figs. 10 – 12, while Figs. 13 – 15 show the
influence of rotational speed at a constant welding speed.
In the FS welds of 3003-O aluminum alloys, it was
confirmed that the welding parameters (welding speed and
rotation speed) exert significantly influence on the fatigue
behaviour. The test results show that the fatigue
performance of the FSW joints does decline with increased
welding speed and decreased rotational speed in the tested
interval. The fatigue behaviours of FS welds with a lower
welding speed at a higher rotation speed are entirely better
than those of FS welds with a higher welding speed at a
lower rotation speed. As can be seen in Figs. 10 – 15, the
fatigue lifes of FS welds with the welding speed of
40 mm/min at different rotating speeds are about 2 – 3
times longer than those of FS welds with the welding
speeds of 80 mm/min and 112 mm/min at different rotating
speeds at a fixed stress amplitude under the stress ratio
R = −1. That means that lower welding speeds during FSW
process can effectively lengthen the fatigue lifes of FS
welded non-heat-treatable 3003-O aluminum alloy. In
addition, from Figs. 10 – 15, it can be said that the welding
speed was more effective on the fatigue behaviours of the
FSWed 3003-O joints than the rotation speed. Cavaliere
and Panella [9] also reported that the fatigue strength of the
most common alloys decreases as the ration welding
speed/rotating speed ratio is higher. Furthermore, Ericsson
and Sandström [11] stated that the low welding speed gave
the best results for the fatigue peformance of FS welded
6082 aluminum alloy. In addition, Ericsson and Sandström
[11] reported that with a lower welding speed, the amount
of heat supplied to the weld region was greater and
therefore the metal flow and creation of the weld might
have been more effective. These could explain the
2140rpm
40mm/min

2140rpm
80mm/min

2140rpm
112mm/min

1520rpm
112mm/min

1070rpm
40mm/min

1070rpm
112mm/min

Fig. 16. SEM images of fatigue fracture surfaces of FS welded joints
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b

a

c

Fig. 17. SEM images of fatigue fracture surfaces of FS welded joints with the welding speeds of 40 mm/min (a), 80 mm/min (b) and
112 mm/min (c) at the rotation speed of 2140 rpm

CONCLUSIONS

4.

The fatigue behaviours of the FS welded joints of the
non-heat-treatable 3003-O aluminum alloy in different
welding conditions were investigated at the same experimental condition. The following conclusions were drawn:
All FSW welds in different welding conditions of
3003-O aluminum alloy exhibit lower fatigue life than the
base material.
Fatigue behaviours of the FS welds of the non-heattreatable 3003-O aluminum alloy are dependent of welding
parameters (welding speed and rotational speed). The
lower welding speed and higher rotational speed are
beneficial for the fatigue peformance of 3003-O aluminum
alloy. The fatigue lifes of FS welds with the welding speed
of 40 mm/min at different rotating speeds are about 2 – 3
times longer than those of FS welds with the welding
speeds of 80 mm/min and 112 mm/min at different rotating
speeds at a fixed stress amplitude under the stress ratio
R = −1. This improvement in the fatigue life of the friction
stir welds with a lower welding speed and a higher
rotatinal speed can be associated with the increased
amount of heat supplied to the weld per unit length.
Furthermore, the welding speed was more effective on the
fatigue behaviours of the FSWed 3003-O joints than the
rotation speed.
The location of fatigue fracture is not dependent on
welding parameters. For all the fractured specimens, cracks
initiated from the root part at the between TMAZ and the
stirred zone at the retreating side of the FS 3003-O welds.
This can be explained by ‘kissing bond’ defect in the root
side of the welds at the RS.
These results obtained in this study can generate a
general prediction for the fatigue behaviours of the other
non-heat-treatable aluminum alloys welded by FSW
technique.
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